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RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN 
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Reflections on Legal Methods in England 
and in the United States. 
OTTO KAHN-FREUND 




SEPTEMBER 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 1967 
HUTCHINS HALL, RooM 100 - ANN ARBoR, MICHIGAN 
THE THOMAS M. COOLEY LECTURES 
T HOMAS M. CooLEY was one of the three members of the 
first faculty of The University of Michigan Law School, 
when it was organized in 1859. In 1864 he became a justice 
of the Supreme Court of Michigan, and held that office until 
1885, continuing also as a member of the Law Faculty. In 1871 
he became Dean of the Law School. In addition to his duties 
on the bench and in the class room, he made many important 
contributions to legal literature. His treatises on "Constitu-
tional Limitations" and on "Torts" were among the legal 
classics of his day and were known and read throughout the 
United States. At the time of his death in 1898, it may fairly 
be said that he was the most distinguished legal scholar that 
the State of Michigan had produced. 
For the purpose of stimulating research and presenting its 
results in the form of public lectures, the faculty of The Uni-
versity of Michigan Law School established the Thomas M. 
Cooley Lectureship in honor of its first great legal scholar. 
This was made possible through the William W. Cook En-
dowment for Legal Research. 
THE LECTURER 
OTTO KAHN-FREUND is Professor of Comparative Law at 
Oxford University, England. He is an internationally known 
legal scholar who has been President of the International So-
ciety for Labour Law and Social Legislation, and Co-editor of 
the Modern Law Review. Before going to Oxford, he was on 
the Faculty of the London School of Economics and earlier 
practiced law in England after having served from 1928 to 
1933 as a Judge in Germany. 
Professor Kahn-Freund was educated in the Goethe-Gym-
nasium in Frankfurt-am-Main, and at the Universities of 
Frankfurt, Heidelberg, Leipzig, and London. He has written 
extensively in a variety of legal fields. 
RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN 
CONTRACT LAW: 
Reflections on Legal Methods in England and 
in the United States 
LECTURE I 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1967 
Legal tools and social purposes. A comparative lawyer's re-
marks on means and ends in the law, and on the special need 
for Anglo-American comparison. 
LECTURE II 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1967 
Legal institutions and legal reasoning. Observations on trans-
atlantic difierence of the methods of legal thinking and on 
some of its causes. 
LECTURE III 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1967 
Contractual triangles, "Henningsen v. Bloomfield" in trans-
atlantic perspective. The jungle of the warranty and the story 
of the collateral contract. The birth pangs of the third party 
beneficiary contract. 
LECTURE IV 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1967 
Private power and legal rituals. Judicial and legislative reac-
tions to exceptions in standard contracts. 
LECTURE V 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1967 
The law in retreat and the law in advance. Its changing atti-
tude to the contract of employment. The self-limitation of 
English law and its shifting frontiers. 
PREVIOUS THOMAS M. COOLEY LECTURES 
FIRST SERIES - 194 7 
The Constitution and Socio-Economic Change 
PROFESSOR HENRY ROITSCHAEFER, University of Minnesota 
SECOND SERIES - 1948 
Our Legal System and How It Operates 
PROFESSOR BURKE SHARTEL, The University of Michigan 
THIRD SERIES - 1949 
Some Problems of Equity 
PROFESSOR ZECHARIAH CHAFEE, JR., Harvard University 
FOURTH SERIES - 1950 
Administrative Discretion and Its Control 
DEAN E. BLYTHE STASON, The University of Michigan 
FIFTH SERIES - 1952 
Perspective in Conflicts Law 
PROFESSOR HESSEL E. YNTEMA, The University of Michigan 
SIXTH SERIES - 1953 
Selected Topics on the Law of Torts 
DEAN WILLIAM LLOYD PROSSER, University of California 
SEVENTH SERIES - 1953 
A Common Lawyer Looks at the Civil Law 
PROFESSOR FREDERICK HENRY LAWSON, University of Oxford 
EIGHTH SERIES - 1955 
Public Policy and the Dead Hand 
PROFESSOR LEWIS M. SIMES, The University of Michigan 
NINTH SERIES - 1956 
Frontiers of Constitutional Liberty 
PROFESSOR PAUL G. KAUPER, The University OF Michigan 
TENTH SERIES - 1958 
The Use of International Law - A Re-examination 
PROFESSOR PHILIP c. JESSUP, Columbia University 
ELEVENTH SERIES- 1959 
Judges: Oracles of the Law 
PROFESSOR JAMES P. DAWSON, Harvard University 
TWELFTH SERIES - 1959 
Law and Processes of Social Change in 
United States History 
PROFESSOR JAMES WILLARD HURST, University of Wisconsin 
THIRTEENTH SERIES - 1961 
Towards Administrative Justice 
PROFESSOR H. w. R. WADE, Oxford University 
FOURTEENTH SERIES - 1962 
Criminal Law Reform in England 
DEAN D. SEABORNE DAVIES, University of Liverpool 
FIFTEENTH SERIES - 1964 
Policy, Justice and Principle in the 
Choice-of-Law Process 
PROFESSOR DAVID F. CAVERS, Harvard Law School 
SIXTEENTH SERIES - 1966 
Politics and the Independent 
Regulatory Commission 
PROFESSOR WILLIAM L. CARY, Columbia University Law School 
